
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 7 Oct. 2022 

Compiled Fri. 7 Oct. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, Journalist, 

Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities.” 

 

ONLY 1 DAY LEFT 

24 HOURS BETWEEN DARKNESS AND LIGHT 

HUGE BQMBS INCOMING 

DIGITAL WAR 

THEY ARE NOT READY FOR THIS 

WE WILL WIN 

NCSWIC 

…Q 

 

―Self-Control, Liberty and Law‖ 

(7/03/22) | Music & the Spoken Word - YouTube 

The greatest threat to Liberty is Lawlessness, while the greatest assurance of Liberty is respect 

for the Law. “We are too inclined to think of law as something restrictive, the opposite of 

Liberty – that is a false conception. God does not contradict Himself. He did not create us and 

then as an afterthought, impose upon us a set of arbitrary restrictive rules. He made us Free, 

and then gave us the Ten Commandments to keep us Free.”   

…Acclaimed Filmmaker Cecil B. DeMille  

Judy Note: 

 To The Rebels: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/38478 

 "Turn it to Jesus" Hinge Point: https://youtu.be/8DdVt03uDTI 

 Together We Win. Nothing Can Stop What‟s Coming. Nothing! …Trump 

 Remember, Remember the 5
th

 of November. Game Over! …Q 

A. Thurs. 6 Oct. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnSQ4Xiq5ac&list=PLXPFet_zDHioqFdePj-iFEIuUXUhxoIkN&index=14
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/38478
https://youtu.be/8DdVt03uDTI
http://www.thebigcall.net/


 Bond Holders will be doing transactions Sat. morning 8 Oct.  – that should be 

accomplished in a couple of hours – and get access to their funds Sat. 8 Oct. or Sun. 9 

Oct. 

 Tier4B to be notified with toll free numbers and a secure website over the weekend 

(perhaps Sat. 8 Oct. or Sun. 9 Oct.).  

 Mon. 10 Oct. was Columbus Day and Indigenous People Day, though was not a Bank 

Holiday and banks will be open. 

 There‟s been enough arrests done that Tier 4B could go at any time. 

B. Restored Republics of the World Timeline: 

 Thurs. 6 Oct. Belarus President Lukashenko: "From October 6, all price increases 

are forbidden. Forbidden! From today. Not from tomorrow, from today. Therefore, from 

today, price increases are prohibited." 

 On Sat. 8 Oct. Donald Trump and Steve Bannon will speak live about the United 

Kingdom‟s Cabal, the 2020 elections, the Deep State in United States, the fake death of 

Princess Diana and much more.  

 Also on ―Sat. 8 Oct. we will see the beginnings of the drive to remove Biden from office 

– led by Democrats. Kamala Harris will be declared ineligible to be President due to 

citizenship issues, so the next in line Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, will be declared 

President.” …Juan O Savin 

 On Sun. 9 Oct the Hunter‟s Moon will rise at 6:28 pm and set the following morning 

(Mon. 10 Oct) at 7:43 am. Hunters become the hunted: Treason, Sedition. How do you 

remove a liability? 6:00 can be dangerous. 

 In Mid October the arrested leaders of the Chinese Communist Party will be absent from 

a CCP meeting that will convene to make amendments to their constitution and lead to 

“new strategies of governance” – likely a Democratic State. 

 The last week in October would experience a Communication Blackout with the EAS 

(Emergency Alert System) active. 

 On Sat. 29 Oct. to Tues. 1 Nov. Satanists will be celebrating the biggest Satanic 

Holiday of the year, ―All Hallows Eve‖ which involves Blood Sexual Sacrifice 

associated with Demons, any age human, male or female. Be aware that children are 

kidnapped for these local Satanic Coven celebrations during the month of October, and/or 

two to six months before. 

 Sat. 29 Oct. to Tues. 8 Nov. was Juan O Savin's guess of the date referred to by Q 

followers as the "Ten Days of Darkness." There would be a shutdown of all US 

communications (TVs, cell phones etc). The Internet will be taken offline under Project 

Odin and replaced with a secure Internet on the new Star Link Satellite System 

 Sun. 30 Oct. Will Hillary get arrested between 7:45 and 8:30 am EST? 

 Sat. 5 Nov. Game Over! 

 Sun. 6 Nov. Trump Presidency made public! 



 The 8 Nov. Election: ―I have on extremely good authority from three different sources 

that the USA election in November 2022 will not happen. This has already gone through 

the Supreme Court – SCOTUS – and they used a Shadow Document to overturn the 2020 

Election.”…Charlie Ward 

C. Timeline according to WhipLash347, [Oct 6, 2022 at 5:29 AM] 

 Starting Point When THE STORM Begins. General Michael Flynn will lead the 

armies. Ready to serve again? Daniel 7 2 , 7 17 & 12 1. 13 Days, 30 in case 

 Three Day Event - Hostile Takeover Twitter/Currency? Q500 Fire & Fury. 

 Ten Days of Darkness Worldwide Televised Sit Down Event, Further Arrests. XRP - 

SEC - RV, GCR, Precious Metal Standard. UBI, God sends down his Angel's to guide us 

all in the next phase of Planet Earth. All those in Federal Witness Protection Program. 

 30 days to Sun. 6 Nov.: Trump Presidency Made Public [19th President] then GESARA 

Announced.  All Kings, Queens, Royals, Govt's, Judges, Police & Lawyers MUST 

STANDOWN WORLDWIDE. Corrupt ones arrested. Retraining in Constitutional Law.  

Trump to call up a new VP = JJ.  They will then Stand Down too. Trump is the Last 

President. Daniel 2.21 

 120 days for WW Blockchain Elections. Trump becomes KING. JJ as his JACK? 7 

KINGDOM'S incoming to share the Wealth. 

 6 months - To Recover 

 18 months - 2 yrs to 2024. Global Martial Law. TRUMP hands over to JJ as King in 

2024. Then....TBC 

 

D. The Real News for Thurs. 6 Oct. 2022: 

 Nuclear Provocation in Southern Ukraine May Occur in Next Few Days: 

https://stopbioweapons.org/imper/328-snbo-ukrainy-i-nato-gotovjat-jadernuju-

provokaciju-dlja-obvinenija-rossii.html 

 US Buying Anti-radiation Drugs for use in Nuclear Emergency: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/us-buying-290m-worth-anti-radiation-drugs-

use-nuclear-emergency 

 We stand with the good souls of Russia, Ukraine and the World: 

https://rumble.com/v1mb9vu-8-long-years-of-nszi-terror-and-the-battle-for-liberty.html 

 WE HAVE IT ALL: https://t.me/+pM0wycDpRylkNTZk 

 President Trump: “Anyone who believes my story is about to end is sadly mistaken! IN 

GOD WE TRUST” https://t.me/+gXWSVZE73YA0MzNh 

 National Archives loses hard drive with Clinton era records. NARA lost a whole hard 

drive full of HIGHLY SENSITIVE information from the Clinton White House more than 

100,000 Social Security numbers and addresses, Secret Service and White House 

operating procedures (EXTREMELY SENSITIVE!), political records, and who knows 

what else. They left the hard drive in an unsecured location, and didn't realize it was gone 

for months some say the data could have filled millions of books, and NARA admitted 

https://stopbioweapons.org/imper/328-snbo-ukrainy-i-nato-gotovjat-jadernuju-provokaciju-dlja-obvinenija-rossii.html
https://stopbioweapons.org/imper/328-snbo-ukrainy-i-nato-gotovjat-jadernuju-provokaciju-dlja-obvinenija-rossii.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/us-buying-290m-worth-anti-radiation-drugs-use-nuclear-emergency
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/us-buying-290m-worth-anti-radiation-drugs-use-nuclear-emergency
https://rumble.com/v1mb9vu-8-long-years-of-nszi-terror-and-the-battle-for-liberty.html
https://t.me/+pM0wycDpRylkNTZk
https://t.me/+gXWSVZE73YA0MzNh


the material was "personally identifiable," impacting thousands of White House staffers, 

visitors, and even one of Al Gore's daughters. NARA actually had to offer a large 

($50,000!) reward to try and get the information back. What else have they "lost"? How 

can Americans trust a system like this? There is no security at NARA. I want my 

documents back! CNN: 

https://www.cnn.com/2009/POLITICS/05/20/lost.hard.drive.clinton/index.html 

 Under the Vatican. Running from Vatican City and deep underground, there is a tunnel 

that runs almost in a direct line to Jerusalem. The length of the tunnel was given as 

approximately 1,500 miles, so it cuts through underneath both land and water. Starting 

from Vatican City, for the first 150 miles, (241 kms) there was found a huge amount of 

gold stacked 13 levels high. 650 airplanes were required to carry all the gold that was 

brought out of the tunnel to Fort Knox. https://t.me/+L29DjTJwfNJlYThk 

 KILLNET disables websites operated by Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky's Board of 

Elections, Mississippi and Missouri governments in a 72-hour blitz!  

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/russian-hackers-launch-devastating-usa-

28160777 

 How the US might respond to a Russian nuclear attack in Ukraine. Predictive 

programming for the masses on nuclear attacks coming. 

https://thehill.com/policy/defense/3674322-how-the-us-might-respond-to-a-russian-

nuclear-attack-in-ukraine/ 

 "Federal agents investigating President Biden‘s son Hunter have gathered what they 

believe is sufficient evidence to charge him with tax crimes and a false statement related 

to a gun purchase, according to people familiar with the case. The next step is for the 

U.S. Attorney in Delaware, a Trump administration holdover, to decide on whether to file 

such charges, these people said." https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-

security/2022/10/06/hunter-biden-tax-gun-charges/ 

 12,000 Facebook employees may lose jobs amid „quiet layoffs.‟ 

 Former White Hat officer becomes GITMO Detainee – for Treason: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=208924 

 

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 The reason for the increased amount of construction during *COVID-19* is simple, 

It's a Live Military Exercise - Pedophiles Are The Virus, The US Military, we're the 

vaccine. Using the city layouts and buildings to cover child trafficking entrances, markers 

provide a visual reference. Marking entrances, tunnels and deep underground military 

bases their purpose is to illustrate areas where trafficking and torture chambers resided 

underground. Dismantling the underground tunnels, torture rooms and city infrastructures 

below. Including the amounts of electrical wires and transformers placed throughout 

cities, which they used to create Einstein Rosen-Bridge gates. Interdimensional Portals. 

The Invisible Enemy. …John F Kennedy Jr, 19th Vice President WWG1WGA: 

https://www.cnn.com/2009/POLITICS/05/20/lost.hard.drive.clinton/index.html
https://t.me/+L29DjTJwfNJlYThk
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/russian-hackers-launch-devastating-usa-28160777
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/russian-hackers-launch-devastating-usa-28160777
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/3674322-how-the-us-might-respond-to-a-russian-nuclear-attack-in-ukraine/
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/3674322-how-the-us-might-respond-to-a-russian-nuclear-attack-in-ukraine/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/10/06/hunter-biden-tax-gun-charges/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/10/06/hunter-biden-tax-gun-charges/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=208924


https://memetrunk.com/jfk-jr/post/kennedy-jr-memetrunk-com-using-the-city-layouts-

and-buildings-to-cover-f9h9hUlUQLlrgpl 

 Exploring the Haunting ‗Underground City‘ Built by Nazis | Nazi Treasure 

Hunters: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WEJf40UFwpI 

 TV Producer Weinberg arrested on 18 counts of alleged sex crimes. 

https://nypost.com/2022/10/05/ex-scrubs-producer-eric-weinberg-faces-sex-crimes-

accusations 

 THE OCCULT ORIGINS OF HOLLYWOOD = PEDOWOOD — HOLLYWOOD 

HILLS: https://rumble.com/v1mu8x1-the-occult-origins-of-hollywood-pedowood-

hollywood-hills.html 

 New ShariRaye October Intel: Biden Human Trafficking - 40,000 Kids - CPS | Prophecy 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

F. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Bill Gates is the largest investor in vaccines and there‟s a pandemic. Bill Gates is the 

largest owner of land in America and there‟s a food crisis. Bill Gates is the largest 

investor in lab grown baby milk and there‟s a baby formula crisis. 

G. 2020 Election Fraud: 

 Election Software CEO Arrested on Data Theft: https://usafirstreporting.com/election-

software-ceo-arrested-over-data-theft-storing-data-on-servers-in-china/ 

 Fox News, Bobulinski: "The difference between President Trump and Joe Biden was 

21,000 votes. If half of those people voted for President Trump, he would still be in the 

White House... The FBI alone altered history in the 2020 election." 

 Konnech CEO Eugene Yu's arrest mugshot revealed the election software company 

founder was arrested after investigators found U.S. poll workers' information stored on 

Chinese servers. 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Medicine Hoax: 

 Cult of the Medics Underworld: https://rumble.com/v1mslts--cult-of-the-medics-

underwolrd.html 

 All Viruses are manmade! All Viruses have patents! 

I. CNN Full Housecleaning, White Hat Intel 

 John Malone was one of TRUMP‟S long time friend who just Bought CNN and planned 

publicly for months to restructure CNN had already began firing people through the 

Agency and removing CNN host and their daily shows.  

 The CNN restructuring has the BOARD MEMBERS on edge since Malone aquired the 

network, and the Board members have been very difficult to work with as [they] have 

https://memetrunk.com/jfk-jr/post/kennedy-jr-memetrunk-com-using-the-city-layouts-and-buildings-to-cover-f9h9hUlUQLlrgpl
https://memetrunk.com/jfk-jr/post/kennedy-jr-memetrunk-com-using-the-city-layouts-and-buildings-to-cover-f9h9hUlUQLlrgpl
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WEJf40UFwpI
https://nypost.com/2022/10/05/ex-scrubs-producer-eric-weinberg-faces-sex-crimes-accusations
https://nypost.com/2022/10/05/ex-scrubs-producer-eric-weinberg-faces-sex-crimes-accusations
https://rumble.com/v1mu8x1-the-occult-origins-of-hollywood-pedowood-hollywood-hills.html
https://rumble.com/v1mu8x1-the-occult-origins-of-hollywood-pedowood-hollywood-hills.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/10/new-shariraye-october-intel-biden-human-trafficking-40000-kids-cps-2534514.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/10/new-shariraye-october-intel-biden-human-trafficking-40000-kids-cps-2534514.html
https://usafirstreporting.com/election-software-ceo-arrested-over-data-theft-storing-data-on-servers-in-china/
https://usafirstreporting.com/election-software-ceo-arrested-over-data-theft-storing-data-on-servers-in-china/
https://rumble.com/v1mslts--cult-of-the-medics-underwolrd.html
https://rumble.com/v1mslts--cult-of-the-medics-underwolrd.html


back channels> to the FBI. CLINTONS , SOROS [DS] LEADERS who are pressing the 

BOARD MEMBERS to stall Full transitional Restructuring of the world CABLE NEWS 

NETWORK ( CNN). 

 The Military Alliance was working on obtaining the old DEEP STATE CIA power 

structures (MOCKINGBIRD OPERATIONS) of Discovery, Warner Brothers and CNN.  

 The next plans are to remove the BOARD MEMBERS legally as they are protected by 

Power houses of High Elite attorneys who have direct ties to U.S. Attorney General's and 

Federal court Judges who take direction from the Globalist Elites >including 

ROCKEFELLERS. 

 The only forward  (PLANNED long ago) in the operations is to seize FULL Control 

of CNN and [ EXPOSE] the Deep State ties and all the SERVERS/ 

computers/data/accounts that hold all the keys to FBI. CIA .DOJ  Illegal Ops in the CNN 

world networks connected to World >MONEY LAUNDERING< /INSIDE 

TRADING/BRIBERY/ COLOUR REVOLUTIONS ( How many countries do you think 

CNN took part in to start CIA propaganda to over throw Governments?)//// 

 The PLAN of seizing CNN and bringing in TRUMP to sue the network and removing 

top board members and Leaders through the CNN World Networks has always been the 

PLAN. 

 Expect CNN to push for TRUMP in 2023 and start a world campaign to giving 

amazing DROPs and get back to real journalism. 

 Don't be fooled if Malone and Trump come into a public dispute. It's all for effects. 

J. Legal Basis for Russia‘s Denazification of Ukraine:  

 Articles 106 and 107 of the UN Charter gave Russia, as the legal successor of the 

victor of World War II, the right to take all measures, including military, against 

Germany, Hungary, Austria, Romania, Bulgaria, Finland, Croatia , Slovenia.  , Czech 

Republic, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania and Ukraine for attempts to revive Nazism. 

 UN Secretary General António Guterres was surprised to learn from Putin that there is 

an article in the UN Charter that allows the conduct of a Russian special operation in 

Ukraine. 

 RUSSIA HAS THE RIGHT TO PUNISH NAZIS ANYWHERE (according to the UN 

Charter). 

 The Nuremberg Tribunal held all who fought against the United Nations and 

committed genocide criminally responsible.  The greatest genocide was committed 

against the Soviet people.  UN Charter, Articles 106 and 107, gives the victors of World 

War II-the USSR, the U.S., the U.K., and China-the right to take action against the 

countries that fought against them to prevent measures aimed at revising the results of 

World War II War. . 

 In particular, the use of military force against these countries is allowed.  To do this, 

you need only NOTIFY the other three winning countries, but not seek their consent.  



Russia, as the LEGAL successor to the USSR, can also use force against countries that 

want to overtake the Yalta-Potsdam system in Europe.  Russia can stop attempts to revive 

Nazism in Germany, Hungary, Romania, Austria, Bulgaria, Finland, Croatia, Slovenia, 

and the Czech Republic, which was a protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia during the 

war. 

 WE STAND WITH THE GOOD SOULS OF RUSSIA, UKRAINE and the 

WORLD: https://www.un.org/es/about-us/un-charter/chapter-17 

K. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 5 Oct. 2022 Situation Update: Situation Update: Nuclear Standoff! OPEC 

Reduces Oil Output! Gas Prices To Go Higher! Trump Arrest Looms! Sarge & Benjamin 

Fulford Intel! DC Empty! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Thurs. 6 Oct. 2022: Situation Update, Oct 6, 2022 - mRNA "Vaccines" Actually 

INSTALL A Bioweapon Staging Platform Into Your Body! - Mike Adams Must Video | 

Health | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Bob Lazar describes alien technology housed at secret S-4 base in Nevada: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UjqFaQq_7I 

 Fri. 5 Oct. 2022 Situation Report Hunting for Poseidon: 

https://youtu.be/gjRVX5nK6fk 

 FBI/CIA Bought Whatsapp for 90 Billion from Ukraine Developers. CIA was 

founded by Nazis (Operation Paperclip). CIA 70 years in Ukraine. Ukraine = HQ of 

Cabal Child Sex/ Human Trafficking Biden Crime Family Money Laundering. 

WhatsApp “Surveillance Tool” For 13 Years: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/16416 

 Info Collection about the CIA: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/15784 

 Doku: Fuck the EU: https://rumble.com/v1jjrut-doku-ukraine-on-fire-and-fuck-the-eu-

nuland.html 

 SS Nazi Soros and Ukraine: https://rumble.com/v1izfhl-ss-nazi-soros-and-ukraine.html 

 Deep State – Big Tech Connections: https://rumble.com/v1khly9-exposed-ghislaine-

maxwell-deep-state-connections-cia-mossad-darpa-and-epste.html 

 Google‘s Hidden CIA Connection: https://rumble.com/v1iymv1-googles-hidden-c.i.a-

connection.html 

 Google – Facebook – CIA Darpa Nazis: https://rumble.com/v1jup01-google-facebook-

cia-darpa-nazis.html 

 Tartaria – the Hidden Stolen History: https://rumble.com/v1mujdf-tartaria-the-hidden-

stolen-history.html 
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L. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‘s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

M. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

N. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime


EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

O. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

P. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-6-

2022/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 5, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 4, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 3, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 30, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 29, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 28, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 27, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-3-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-30-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-29-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-27-2022/

